To **empower pastors** and their **churches** to integrate faith, work, and economic wisdom for the **flourishing of their communities**.

**1 EMPOWERING PASTORS**
Made to Flourish’s primary hands-on work is with pastors, utilizing city networks, workshops and online trainings, pastoral residencies, and resource development.

**2 EMPOWERING CHURCHES**
Pastors who flourish naturally help their churches to flourish by integrating faith, work, and economic wisdom in their corporate worship services, discipleship programs, pastoral practices, and outreach.

---

**OUR MISSION**

---

**OUR OUTCOMES**

---

**MADE TO FLOURISH DEVELOPS FLOURISHING PASTORS**
Pastors who are maturing disciples of Jesus, actively growing in their gifts to serve their churches, building an enduring institution, nurturing a healthy organizational culture, and committed to the integration of faith, work, and economic wisdom.

**PASTORS LEAD FLOURISHING CHURCHES**
Churches with leaders committed to their churches and their communities. Sunday services teaching the importance of Monday morning, and church members who are “on-mission” in every area of life.

**CHURCHES PRODUCE FLOURISHING COMMUNITIES**
Healthy churches help their communities flourish by deploying congregants to be on mission in every area of life, releasing financial resources with economics wisdom, partnership building, and seeing the common good through renewal and reconciliation.

---

**OUR SIX FOUNDATIONAL BELIEFS**

---

**01 THE BIBLICAL STORY**
The grand narrative of the Bible informs our lives and directs our mission.

**02 THE MISSION OF GOD**
God invites us to participate in his redemption of individuals and renewal of all things.

**03 PERSONAL WHOLENESS**
Essential for effective leadership and human flourishing.

**04 THE GOODNESS OF WORK**
Engaging in work is a primary way we image God.

**05 ECONOMIC WISDOM**
Essential for glorifying God and loving our neighbor.

**06 THE LOCAL CHURCH**
Uniquely designed and empowered to promote human flourishing.

madetofLOURISH.org